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Forever gloat that stendard sheet I:
Wherebreathes the foe but falls before us!

With Freedom'," 801 l beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us !

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION-THE CONSTITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG,. PA.

Thursday Afternoon, April• 25, 1881.

COMMISSARY APPOINTMENT.
William W. Irwin, Esq., of Beaver county,

has beenappointed Commissary General of the

militia of the Commonwealth, and Is actively
engaged in the disCharge of the duties of his
office. He is a gentleman of great and varied
business qualifications and energy, and is win-
ning the good opinionof all with whom he
comes in contact by his courtesy and prompt-
ness.

TE Wan Is so BE AGGRESSIVE, so far as we
can titer from the movements of the southern
conspirators; and asthey have struck the first
blow, on them the consequences of the conflict

• will fall. Admitting this to be so, it would be
well for the people of the free states to pre-

' pare themselves for such a resistance to the
aggressionof these traitors as will turn the tide
of this rebellion, and place the war where it

'belongs, in the midst of the territory of trea-
son. Fri= their movements, we can see that

.they do not desire a campaign near either
Richmond or Charleston, preferring to have it
as far north as possible from the elements of
danger in their nwn midst. To make an im-
pression.on the border states and hurry Ten-
nessee and Kentucky intosecession, Baltimore
was crowded with the minions of treason,
where they succeeded inprovoking the mobto
attack the Federal troops, the consequence of
which was the loss of blood on both sides. No
quarter was shown to unarmed men attempting
to pass through a State professing loyalty to
the Union. No quarter is to be offered to the
defenders of the city ofWashington; and it is
time, therefore, that this determination should
be spread before the people who are struggling
to save the Union and enforce the !awe.
No quarter is proclaimed by these freebooters.
rushing on the Capital of the nation. No quar-
ter is nailed to the mast-headsof their piratical
crusers--and as no quarter appears to be their
war-cry, the North and the West must answer
the barbaric determination with a shout of de-.
Rance such aswill accept their thirst of no
quarter, and make it the rule of the warfare.
Rendered perfectly desperate by the barren
fruits of their attempted and successful lar-
cenies, they have shown theirtrue colors, when
they proclaim this war, so far as they are con-
cerned, as a crusade of spoliation and invasion,
the invasion_ of natural, civil and religions
rights. And webelieire, that theConfederacy,
to be entirely successful, must persist in mak-
ing this conflict one of no quarter, for if they
permit a single freeman tosurvive the conteet,
the triumph will be insecure and the universal
slavery they seek to establish, be constantly in
danger. On the same principle, forced into
this alternative of no quarter, the people of the
loyal States must show no quarter to traitors,
but struggle for their annihiliatiou, their ban-
ishmentand total extinction. Into such extremes
ate we being forced by the desperation of our '
enemies.

VIRGINIA is reaping the folly of her treachery
in the universal condemnation which is being
heaped upon her. The western part of the
State will never join the 'crazy portion of the
Old Dominion, so that thoee wbo are endeavor-
ing to precipitate secession will have an oppor-
tunity of testing the length to which the
practice can be carried by a division of.,the
Commonwealth, and arevolution waged eajapant
a revolution in their own midst. Our own re-
fusal to join in the adulation of Virginia hes
called out similarrefusals amoneour coti3mpo-
rodeo, one of whom declares that ft is about
time that the adulation of Virginia, based not
upon anything in the present, but upon mere
recollections of the past, `should be given up.—
She has grown more and moresilly, until she
really seems senile—ln her dotage. She is unfit
:to lead anybody,.and the-BoidijfStatergein toLave forind it out. When Toni ,Maishall Was
inCongress, Andrew Stevenson wasipeaker of
the. House, and John Tyler was President.
Henry A. Wise 'kW bored the House with

_speech after speech about- the greatness of Vir-
ginia, when Marshall, wearied with.it, replied
to him, and hie peroration was this : "Yes, sir,
Washington was a great man,' and long have

Abe legacy of departed greatness.
Thad itd* oneof themouldering bones
at Knit Vernon, than every living Virginian."

sax amorreantet now prevalent it is
*bible that ire may overlook the moat vul-
nerable joint in the armor of the south. . We
may throw half a million of troops upon the
Alel territory, and have a line of conquered

and provinces from Baltimore to theGa str igh:g 80 effectual and deadlyblow st asby a strict blockade offall!-• the Southern p`
...supply. A warciliyaiid thii bud avenues of
"big upon the Plautattr om and pork and cloth-
the re-establighment ofb'thrill do more toward

e'Tnion and peace,thana whole campaign of'-'tko, is a more effective m11(11444' Starve--= weapon ilk .
We must use botli, but letatnb ap ll'e ba".

:1.1.04e.10.4 ally of the last. bat be

r ,gfArg Straw eroali.--Wedrisdityonafitiye the' Wilkeebarre liceord of She Times of the 2
openedwith a furious now storm,whieh.lnnethave added soapy inches to' their.-
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ANDREW JACKSON, in his famous Nullification
Menage, delivered in the year 1818, declared
that "it is theright of mankind generally, to
secure by all means in their power, the bless-
ings of liberty and happiness; but when for
these purposes, any body of men have volun-
tarily associated themselves under a particular
form of government, no portion of them can
dissolve the association without acknowledging
the correlative right in theremainder to de-
cide whether that dissolution can be permitted
consistentlywith thegeneral happiness." What
was law in lifilli is law now, or we must have
changed the statutes wonderfully. But what
was character and force in politics in the days
of nullification does not appear to be such in
the days of rebellion. Gen. Jackson struck
nullification before it had time to gather
strength. He boldly informed the followers of
John C. Calhoun that there was but one posi-
tion beyond resistance to the law, and that was
on the gallows. He laid down the law to the
people.while- they were preparing to resist its
force, informed them of the peril they were
approaching, and then demanded that they
should choose between allegiance and treason.
The readers of the political history of those
times will remember that the nullification was
robbed of its power before it had time to raise
its head for the fatal blowit bad contemplated.
The Southern people themselves crushed the
organization—and by thin act admitted the
eternal unity of these States. They declare.
that the spirit of our laws was adverse to revo-
lutionfor the correction of evils which could be
reached through the legitimate channels of
legislation.

In contrast with the action of Andrew
Jackson, the position of James Buchanan,
while he was President, is worthy of the se-
rious consideration of the people of this Union,
because James Buchanan was a member of the
Administration of old Hickory, and of course,
approved of its policy. If he had not cheer-
fully and absolutely done so, James Buchanan
would have-never been commissioned as Minis-
ter toRussia by Andrew Jackson. The ques-
tion then is just and natural, "why did James
Buchanan neglect or refuse to put an end to
this rebellion when It first started in Charles
ton:" Hecertainly knew the objects of those
wherwere leading in its councils and active in
its advancing. The principle they adduced to
justify their outrages was the same produced
by John C. Calhoun, the same denied by An
drew Jackson. And yet the conspirators with
Davis at their head, were the favorites at the
White House up to March 4, 1801—they were
the men who apportioned the last favors of the
last Administration, carried off its honor and
its notes and its bullion, -and seized and held
ita forts and its arsenals. Had James Buchan-
an imitated the energy of Andrew Jackson,
secession would have been crushed before he
-left the Presidency. But lacking both the
force and the energy of Jackson, Buchanan
permitted the rebellion to strengthen and en-
large, -contenting himself with. the reflection
that its complications would serve to confuie
the Administration of Abraham Lincoln, and
thus add to the already inumerable gratifica-
tions of his spleen. - -Country.--was a secondary
oonsicgration. If he could succeed in destroy-
ing the Republican as he bad destroyed the
Democratic party, his ambition would be
served.

Is TEM COTTON STATES remain out- of the
Union, as they declare they will, United States
stock must increase in value very materially.
While South Carolina-and her associates in
crime and treason were in the Union, United
-Stites stock was worth S 1 16(41 20 per dollar.
The inference is then fair, that If the slave
states should all remain out,of the Union,'the
value of these stocks would so increcers'as to
make the credit of the government the proud-
estfeature of its construction. Poverty; it is
justly declared, is nocrime. But when. Stateshave wasted' their resources and sufferedtheir
..energies to become enervated, if their poverty
does not assume a criminal appearance, their
neglect is worthy ofpart of the condemnation
usually visited en the heads of criminals.—
Every slave state between the Gulf of Mexico
and the Delaware river has cost this govern-
ment singly more than all the free states to-
gether. In the cotton states they are unable
to pay the expense of keeping up the post-
routes, while the custom houses in those
renowned localities of consumption do not pay
the officials engaged in their management. It
may well be asked, What have these States
done to lose all they allege they have lost ?

What has Virginia donefor her own progress,
the arts and sciences, that she should claim
such great ,pieregatives ? What has SouthCarolina ever achieved but treason4. What has
Alabama ever accomplished in her own im-
provement 1 And Florida, Mississikii, Louisi-
ana and Texas, what have they all done to
take a position before the world, proclaiming
that they have been oppressed by a govern
went into which oppression never can enter.
The history of the government is one series
of benefits conferred on these very states.—
Georgia, of, all the slave states, has succeeded
in organising her labor upon a basis of some
dignity ; and she has gained what reputation
and wealth she enjoys because inGeorgia white
labor and mechanism are recognized for ,their
respectability and power, ,But in the. other
States, thereverse has been the practice, and
the reverse also bas been the result.

If the credit of this government commanded
a premiumwhile it was burdenedand disgraced
by states that were unable to contribute to its
wealth, it must increase in proportion as theseelates relinquish their claims to itsbounty, and
become immeasurably great when entirelyre-
leased from their embarrasment. That the suc7,cess of the Government is based upon its labor,no one acquainted with its progress will Arlestion. The free states, from the oldest to the
youngest, haveallexpanded and extended their
energies and influence from the adoption of
their present form of government. They did
not do so by the aid of any advantage conferred
upon them by the Federal Government, but
simply by their own energies, the energies of

thiiik„bor which theyencoursgad and protected.
They Lo se advanced in every improvement.

conia-Aevate and strengthen a nation.
:Theybaxt%r 4o:4.444 creditof the Goyernment
kafoi by de oping its 'mean:to .14 exhibit-

.

Mg its strength—and from these, pushing their
own interests forward, they now constitute not
only the mind and muscle of the Federal Go-
vernment, but the activity and energy of th •
age. Their geographical expansion during the
past forty years is not the least wonderful il-
lustrationof their power. Fromthebanks of the
Ohio river they have expanded and stretched
their limits until they arealmost lost amid the
snows and wastes. of the Rocky Mountains,
from whence they have been taken up and car-
ried to the shores of the Pacific Ocean. It is

such evidences of ability-that create credit for
the nation at home and abroad. It is these

triumphs, too, that have excited the jealousy
and resentment of a corrupt aristocracy in the
South, who, unable.to cope with the energy of
the nation,aredetermined toarrest its improve-
ments by destroying its government. Those
very men, the traitors who are assailing our
nationality are as much disturbed by the credit
of the nation, as they are by the right
and powerof its free government. All aristo-
cracies are maintained in power by the burdens
which are heaped on the people. Were it not
for the debts of England. and Austria, the aris-
tocracies of both nations would Cease to rule.
Desiring to imitatesuch a condition of affairs,
thearistocracy at•the Sonth, areprovoked with
the credit and prosperity of the country, dis-
cover in both their doom, and are therefore
determined todestroy all if possible.

The confidence infinancial circles, manifest-
ed for the stability of the government, is. one
of the best signs of thattimes. ;,The•fact of our
unbounded creditwhile buidinedwith expen-
sive states, and their threat to absolve thqn-
selves, will increase this credit. When there'
bele have become weary of barrenconquests,
when they have become disgusted with the
passions they excited and aroused—and when
they feel the poverty and disgrace which are
their doom, they will begin to count the cost
and the difference between being in a Union
where they were supported and remaining in a
positionef antagonism that entails only pover-
ty, burdens and beggary. We then must note
theprice of stocks.

Rom or Houoa. —ln all of our exchanges
outside of therebel country, we find lists of
companies that have musteredfor the serviceof
their country. These muster rolls are truly
rolls of honor. Every man whose name is
on these rolls, will be theheir of an honor as
proud as that ever accorded to any patriot, and
as just as ever was bestowed by a grateful peo-
ple. In this contest, the soldier is not called
on to expel a foreign foe, nor is he asked to
fight a mercenary band of hirelings. His ene-
my are those whom he once cherished asfriends
—those with whom he once eat salt, chanted
thesame nationalsongs,and gazed with devotion
on the same emblem of a like nationality.
They have betrayed and trampled all these in
the dust—they who swore to defend and main-
tain the national honor, have given that up
to serve ambition's lust, and the honest; true
and devoted portion of the American _people
are called onto contendwithfratricides instead
of foreign foes. As it has been,forced on us,
let it be so until these rebels are taught that
there is power inpublic virtue, and a force in
the patriotism of the people, which neitherper-
fidy, treason or rebellion can overcome. Let
those.who have taken uparms to maintain the
nationality and preserve the Union, not falter
because they will becompelled to turn their
weapons on a portion of their fellow citizens.
Ingratitude makes a most desperate enemy of
any man—and hence the enmity of theSouth.

Tatum is but one powder mill in Virginia and
eight in Maryland, and: nine in the rest of the
South, while Delaware. has nine and Pennsyl-
vania ' sixty seven. From , these .figures it will
be seen that if we could keep possession of
Maryland and Delaware with their powder
mills, the solitary powder mill ir.l Virginia
would be the only one tosupply the South.

WA HAVB BMW•RIQUESTED tostate thatonly the
pass of Gov. Curtin, =the President, Vice Presi-
dent, Direptore and Superintendents of the
Pennsylvania•Bailroad, can be. accepted by the
conductors of the road.. To save...trouble,
soldiers traveling from one point to -another,
should only provide themselves with such
passes.

SPRINGFIELDARMOILY.-011IIS are being made
at the U. S. armory at Springfield in conse-
quence of a new order from Washington) at
the rate of 2,600 per month. This is more than
three times as many as that establishment has
been turning out.

Tao Baltimore Sun, which has always been
a violent secession Journal, continues itsattacks
on Goy. Hicks, and advises the secessionists
not to trust him. This would almost'seem to
establish that he his not -been a traitor, play-
ing a deoplgiknie,AlS many supposed.

JOHN 44, Sur rvor writes nkfromCamp Scott
that his companiotts in are all well, and
than their devotion to. the -Union increases
every day.

,

MANN HUNDRED PAT*OI .2O ,Wort.— TheBoston Ago says : "A communication wasreceived last evening by Gevernor Andrew,
From a committee, ofwhich Mrs.l. T. ,Steven-
son is chief;and who represented :some three
hundre 1 woman of this city, -tendering their
services behalf of the Govisiiinent; either
here or in Washington—withlhe needle or in
the camp—as nurses to the sick; the woundedor disabled—or in whatever other proper cats-city may be most advantageous.. The offer,
coming as it does from many orlliellist ladies
in the city, is noble, generous and com-mendable, and 'one 'we take great Pleasure in
chronicling. We doubt not that; the igenerons
proffer will excite the liveliest gratitude."

Ova IffirsIONAIRIS.--The NewYork:Sus says
Mr. Peter Cooper remarked, on Thursday, m
the presence of several friends, "Gentlemen, I
am too old tofight, but I have some money,
and mycountry can have every dollar of it if
it is needed to uphold the Constitution." A.
T. Stewart,Esq., has tendered theGovernment
$1,000,000 of his private fortune. .Wm. B.
',ilium Esq ..; we hear it reported, has offered to
give $4,000;000.and to loan $10,000,000,for
the defence 4:1t theUnion.

Mazoi Itipiey, the blistered traitor, wholiaa`been-placed.in command of the rebel gar-
rison at Stunter,:ie anold,oitizenpf Ogden*
burg, at, Liwrenod coapty,Wror/4.,

LATEST FRO SI BALTIMORE
The Baltimore papers of Tuesday give us

several important items about the position of
affairs in that city. They say that General
Trimble has issued an order stating that there
was no absolute restrictionon steamship travel,
but no persons would be allowed to leave the

city without permits. Every one must exer-

cise their judgment as to leaving the city by
s

a n'i 10edoingre d o their.priprivate
l
tsafetyeconveyance, maybeendangered.

Two thousand stand of arms have arrived
from Harper'sFerry. •

Supplies of pork, flour and provisions for
NewYork have been stopped.

Several cart loads of hingesfrom Providence,
-R. 1.,-to Baltimore, were stopped, but allowed
to pass.

Numerous seizures of arms and powder are
recorded. A consignment of 800 kegs of pow-
derto'Folay Brothers, of Baltimore, from New
York, was handed over. '

The passenger train from Camden station
left forWashington on Tuesday lafternoon, but
when nearing the Relay House, they were in-
formed that the train from-Washington had
been taken possession of near the Annapolis
Junction, audio:Tressed into the-Government
service, it was" supposed, for the purpose of
carrying troops from the junction to Annap-
olis. The conductor then took his train back
to Baltimore

There is no ticket nominatedfor delegates to
the Legislature except that of the Southern
Rights convention:

it is thought that the navigation of the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal will be stopped, on
account of au apprehension that cargoes will
be seized at.Washington.

Thetrains on• the main stemof theBaltimore
and Ohio railroad were running regularly yes-
terday viaCleveland and. Pittsburg.

Two light boats on the Potomac have been
burned by the Virginians, in order to prevent
Government vessels from conveying troops to
Washington. "

Heavy guns were heard yesterday morning
near the White House and the supposition is
that a transport steamer had been fired on.

The m ills between Washington and Anna-
polis have been stoppoed, and the mails from
Richmond are detained by the Government.
- A messenger from the Annapolis junction,
last night, brought intelligence that one
hundred troops had • arrived there from
Washington and took their position at the
junction, and the whole road from Wash-
ington to that point is in the possession
of Government. The Annapolis road is also
under guard. The road is but little damaged,
and a train of cars passed over it yesterday.
The rails had been removed in various places,
but were easily replaced.

A military force was despatched from Balti-
more, late last night,- to proceed to the Relay
House for the purpose of protecting the via-
duct at that point. They took several pieces
of artillery with them.

The lAMB paper says that, although the Con-
federate troops. were not pt-Richmond. they
would.be there in few days with an advance
guard of 6,000South Carolinians, and be rapid-
ly reinforced, the enrolment of 30,000 having
been ordered.

The reported capture of Fort Pickens, fron2
Norfolk, has not been traced to any reliable
source. An attack upon that fort is, however,
reported fromother sources::_-

Governor Ellis, of North Carolina, has issued
a proclamation callirr, an extra session of the
Legislature on the let of May.

A correspondent of the Exchange, writing
from Montgomery, says that it is currently re-
ported that although Jefferson Davis is not at
Richmond, he will soon be there, and, making
that his headquarters, assume the command of
the Confederate army—Vice President Stephens
to administer the GovermSer t during his ab-
mance.

MORE EXPULSIONS FROM THE SOUTH

No northern man isallowed to travel through
any of theslaveholding States. Two menar-
rived here last night that had been drivenfrom
Thomasville, North Carolina. They state that
a large body of southern troops were stationed
at Harper's Ferry, and that some 600 troopsfrom South,Carolina were encamped at M'Cictut
creek, in Virginia, within four hours travel
from Washington.

SHERMAN'S BATTERY TO GO THROUGH
BALIIMO..I3E

A gentleman directfrom Washington, whose
statement can be relied upon, informs us that
yesterday he, struck the Philadelphia road at
Smyrna, about twenty miles below Wilming-
ton. Sherman's Battery,• horses, guile - and
men, were at this place. There was a train of
fifty or siity'cais-„containing soldiers, all arm-ed. There were several large siege ,guns on
platform cars, and they were all, baunit for Balti-
more. This our informant ascertained from the
officers themselves. Thera was a large numbar of mechanics along to erect bridges.,-The
expedition would go as far as possible by rain,
and the talk_ was that they were to make a
march of some distance—probably from Havre
de Grace to ,Baltimore, 38 miles. They freely
eapressed their determination to go through,
and were prePared for the undertaking.

The following order by Lieut. 'Oen. Scott,declaring theRailroads between Philadelphia
and Baltimore military roads, is as follows.:

onssass, oanEss—so. 3.
ARADQUARTERS OF me ARMY,

NABRINOTON, April 19, 1861.
The Military Department of Washington isextended so as to include, in addition to the

District of Columbia and Maryland, the Statesof•DelaWaxe and.Pennsylvania, and. will becommended by Major General Patterson, be•
longing to the 'volunteers of the latter State.

The Major General, will as fast as theyaremustered into service, post the volunteers of
Pennsylvania all along the railroad from Wil-
mington, Delaware, to Washington City, insufficient. numbers, and in such proximity as
may give"s reasonable protection to the lines of
parallel•wires; to the road, its rails, bridges.,
its and stations. WINFIELD SCOTT.

By command •

E. D. Townson), Asst. Adj. Gen.
HON. CALEB CUSSING FOR TUB' UNION.
NEWBURYPORT, Mass., Wednesday, April 24.The Hon. Caleb Cushing, at a flag-raising,
addressed the citizens of Newburyport this af-ternoon. He was, listened to with the deepestattention, and.was for the Union, under anyor all possible circumstances, and , against allits foes. As; in the civil war of England, menwere divided by duty, so now, though separated from some 'of his- dearest friends, hewould not swerve from the*path of right andduty. His whole affection Was with Massachnsetts, and not friend nor foe should separatehim from her. He had:Spoken for, it in thepaiVand if new she had need of his services;they wereat her command. He was ready, onthe field of -battle; toClive or -die in her de-fenceiati in that of-the Union. '

WAR TEams.--A casemate is a stone roof to afort, made sufficiently thick to resist the forceof cannon balls, and a casemate gun is onewhich is placed under-a caaenutte. Abarbett,gun is one which is placed on the top of afortification, 'An embrasure is a hole or open-ing through which gunsare fired front fortifications. Loop holes are openings in walls tofire musketry through.
Tna Mama Legislature met Monday, and onmotion of a leading Democrat, pledged, b,unanimous, vote, the entire resources-of thstate to theinpport of the 'Government. Teiregiments are:to be Immediately,raised; andmillion,of dollars appropritited ffek waF p*i•

MISCELLANEOUS
WHAT CAN NORTHERN WOMEN Do ?—What,

says the New York Post, can a woman do fEverything. She can give her husband, son or
brother cheerfully to the holy cause of libertyand Union. With noble and earnest words
she can fire the hearts of laggards, and nerve
the arms of her dear ones who go to fight theircountry's battles. She commands in every
household, and on her prudent management it
depends how much shall be contributed from
the family income to the support of those
whose husbands or fathers are away on the
country's work. If she is brave and energetic
she can Make it possible for many a man to
serve his country who otherwise will have to
curb his spirit and stay at home. It belongs
to her to say "Go." Let her not say "Stay."

In every social circle it is the part of patriot-
id women to organize, and .provide of their
spare means and by the labor of their hands
for the support of those in their circleorneigh-
borhood who are deprived of their regular in-
come. Theremust bea patriotic find in every
village, township, neighborhood and ward in
the land ; and the chief contributors to this
holy fund will be the noble hearted women of
the country. Where they can lessen their ex-
penses they will do so, and whatever they can
save in dress or in -various other needless ex-
penses they will give to this.

But more even than by their personal exer-
tions they can help the good cause by their
spirit and example. That the women of the
revolution deprived themselves of theit tea
was not a very severe blow to the enemy's
commerce, but the example of resolution and
principle thus set before the men of the nation
had a mighty force. Women move the world.
If they are,brave, men dare not be cowards. If
they are patriots, treason disappears from the
land. If they deny themselves tor their coun-
try's sake, no manwill hesitate atany sacrifice.
If theytoll, men will gladly work double hours;
and if they show by noble deeds and patriotic
words that they ate devoted to liberty, no man
will take back his hand from the sword.

There is agreatwork for thewomen. of Ameri-
ca in this day of freedom's peril. The nation
cannot do withbut them. It needs their brave
self-saczifice. It needs their presence, their
voice and their example in the home circles,
where the influence of women is supreme, and
controls and shapes the thoughts and,deeds of
men. Of old, when a Spartan mother handed
her son his shield, she shield, "With it, or on
it." Let every woman of the land show the
same spirit of patriotism, and she will do her
share for the great causeofLiberty and Union.

EIORBIBLII CATASTROPRE.-TMRTZEN LIVE
LOST.-TWENTY PBRBONS INJURED.-A horrible
calamity ocoured at the oil well of Little &.
Myrick, on the Buchanan Flats near Franklin,
on Wednesday. A vein of oil was tapped, and
a spout thrown up two hundred feet in height.
A crowd collected to see it, when the oil tock
dire, and an explosion took place, killing four
persons instantly, whose bodies were consumed
in the flames. Mr. Bowser, of the firm ofRow-
ser, Mitchell & Brown, was burnt so that
he died at 3 o'clock, A. M., on Thursday.
Thirteen were dead atfour o'clock P. M., on
Thursday, and ten were not expected to live
twenty-four' hours. Thirty-four persons in
all are known to have been burnt, and
as there were many strangers present, itwas supposed many more have perished. A
son of H..Gardner, of Michigan, was burnt
to death, and a portion of his body was
recovered. The legs and arms, and aportion of his head were all consumed.—
His remains were brought down the Le Clare,in charge of Mr. M. H. /Kelsey, who is convey-ing theta to the lad's parents in Michigan.—
Mr. Bowser, immediately after the calamity oc-curred, despatched a man for an _officer and
made his will, in which it is stipulated that$60,000 begiven to the poor of his county,$2OO to each of the two men who rescued himfrom the fire, &c.— those and other features inthe will showing him a man of benevolence.—There were four wells consumed in the vicinity,and also a barn belonging Mr. Buchanan, Goble&Gardener lost seventy,five barrels of oil.—The owners of the soil at this welt lost twohundred andfifty barrels. Buchanan's loss wasone hundred-and six barrels. The Bce welllost one hundred and twenty-five barrels. TheWadsworth well lost two hundred barrels. Furthe above detailswe are indebted to Mr. Wilhams, Smithfield street. He wason thegroundwhen the affair occurred, and gaveus a graphicaccount of the whole transaction.

ENROLLED idn.rreay.—The proclamation ofthe President, calling for a force of 75,000 vo-lunteers, has met with an energetic responsefrom the entire North. There have been up tothis time very probably not less than two hun-dred and fifty thousand men offering their ser-vices to the finfernms of the different States ;and in a week from now we should not be sur-prised if the nnmber.was increased to half amillion, so great isthe military ardor evoked.Nor is this warlike spirit confined to the North-ern and Western States. In theSmith, accord-ing tothe telegraph, volunteeis are also pour-ing in to support the flag of the ConfederateStates.

Northern free States
MilitiaF0rce. 2,336,816Confederate States of the South 878,682Border Slays States 604,724Territories 11,022Such was the disposition of the militia forcesenrolled for the service at the latest returns. .The States in our own immediate vicinityhave the following :

New York
,

418,846New Jersey 18,984Pennsylvania 350,000Ohio 279,809Including the military of Delaware, Mary-land, Kentucky, Missouri and Western Vir-ginia, the remainder in the secession Stateswould only have 760,000 against 3,500,000 intheUnion. Irimen they cannot have aboveone-fifth; in munitions of war one.tenth-; inmoney one-twentieth, and in justice of theircause only one-hundredth part ofwhat we havein the Union. The result cannot be doubtful.
Aare Ann Elintswan ANSWER.-" Thetimes are hard, wife, and I find it difficult tokeep my nose above water." "You couldeasily keep it above water, husband, if yondidn'tso often keep it above brandy."

-
•The Confessions and Experience `ofan Invalid,

Punrasamnfor the bcnetit and as a warningand a caution to young Men who suffer from_ Nemeth'Debility, Premature Decay, eb3., sunplying at the sameume, the mug! of Self Core, by one whocured himself,-Ater being put to great =pea se through medical imposi-ion and quackery, 'Single copies may be had or the en-ter, NATEnnr.. Karam, Esq., "BedfordEffings county,Y.. by enclosing a postpaidaddressed envelope, _apll49md

WOOD'S Haut ItagroasTrva.—Along allpreparations for the hair that' have been introduced aenfallllge, none has ever givn the atisfaction or gainedpopularity that Prof. Woeod's Stair Restorativ enow-IRS. Ills Restorative has passed the ordeal of inn umer-'bin 6/Atonable toilets, and the ladies, wherever theylava tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. TheyInd, wherever they have tested It, pronounce it a peer_eras-article. They find, where the hair Is thinned, thatt creates a fresh growth—that it fully realms the ye-:Many° power of the roots onthe denuded pTaces, andauses thefibres to shoot forth anew—that tt dissolves.ndremoves dandruff,prevents grayness, restores thetairto its original color when grayness has actually su-,ervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness andiesibisty of silk to the hair, and keeps it always Mud..at, healthy and in full vigor.W. Y. Tribune?'toldby all respectable Drueeists de2l lm

SPX:IIWe Pitilito.O.No QI.UB is designed forropiurotfarnitnieln ail cases Where- cabinet-molt, re'Ake issised. . It is excellent nix incridingbooks, refast•Slingthe' looseled.leaveii and coversqdieldy and firmly.It to put -ap a-bottle .or. glare .etio-pat, mini a brionil WIII.beCOMO lildisPoilmblo to tbe howtooper. •iltiO/9-1101W/m . - .

New 12Urvertisemtuta.

for the

CiHALED PROPOSALS will be received atS my office, in Harrisburg, up to 12 o'clock
place in such quautitiel

H., on the 30th day of April, 1864whole or part of the following requisitions, tobe delivered at this
and at such times as may be directed badoffice. The reservation also being made tout..crease or reduce the quantities in requireat prices accepted. The allotments will bemade within three days from the above date.REQII/RIMENTS.
11.550 Cartridge boxes, with waist-belts endplates, aid cap pouches.11,650 Knapsacks andstraps.
11,550 Haversacks (cotton.)
11,650 Canteens, (covered) with strap,.520 Single bitt_axes.

620 Spades.--
~040-Hatchets.

130 Cfoviivars:
260 Picks.
650 French bell tents, with poles and pioa.850 Wall tentsandtiles, with poles andpins30 Hospital tents, -With poles and pips.520 Camp kettles, holding from 4 to 6 gal.ions. •

1,040 Mess pans.
All of the above to be of same pattern as brequired by, and to conform to the regnlatioosof the U. S. Army.

. R. C. HALE,Qatar. Master General Pennsylvania Forces.Harrisburg, April 24th, 1861. ap24dst
LIST OF APPLIOAVIT SNSN

FOR TAVERN LICENSE, at April Stu910119, 186 L Dauphin minty (May Bth.)
HARRTSBURG.-FIRST WARD

Lewis Koenig,
-

John Adam Erb,ChristianE:Jduss, Jthaobrdilzmi,Brenneman,.,.John L. Felder,. it
ILAJIBISBUROSEM)ND WARD.

JohnAlVrananhan, Wm G Thompson,
William' Morris, Leonard Kramer,J D HoKman, WeUs Cceroly,
Benjamin Book, Daniel Wagner,
B 9Peters, - J HBenford

HARRISBURG.—TRIED WARD,
Samuel W kresburn, John H Brant,
Ebenezer Lundy, ' Charles Miller,
L W Ten Eyck, JOseuti W Stone,
Robert Vaughn, William Rauch,Samuelto Dunlap, FF Haehidea,Henry Omit, ' Geprge J Bolton,

fr.A.Rnxsaulta..—FOURTH WARD.
Wm P Hughes, Owen -111Mb%Win Umberger, Jamcs-WMorgan,
Lazarus Barnhart, ' JointBrady,
Michael Hair,

muunsiliffa.'-EAFTEI WAED.
Patrick Joraon, Jabs Raymond,

HAREISSURG.IXTH WeJen.
Vincra Grainger, .Henry Bo3tgen,
John Martin Weaver, ' Wm HBahl.
John Stemier, SamuelW Roberta,

SUSQUEHANNA TOWNSHIP.
Jacob Liviugaton, Margaret Halbach,
Michael G Schreiner,, John Pyter,
Henry Mager, Wm P Henry

slVAtkae. TOWNSIIIP
Victor Shannon, JohnDiller,

LOW= SWATARA. TOWNSHIP'.
Samuel Niebling, B33ah Balsbaugh,Charlotte Wolf, , MrsMary Green,
Susan Lehman,

MIDDLETOWIf .---NORTH WARD
FrederickReaper, Valentine Dobson,Simnel Detwiler,

HIDDLETOWN.—MIDDLE WARD:
Raymond: A:Kendig,' Ned;

MITIDEETOWN.-801:411 WARD:
Charles Steiner,
David Osborn, Henry Materna%

ioNDosintiiir irOWNSWIP •

John Oldwiler, W Kelchner,
.Henry Grose, -

JohnSnyder,
coNzikepo TOWNSHIP

DERRY TOWNSHIP.
John C Tittle, ; , :411011uffockp, Jr,David H Baum, PeteiSwaoger,

EATT'.4I.A.TovaN TOWNSHIP
Peter Fitting, , itontasfine 'FfelliZt Hillinger,0. H Boyer,

John Buck,
WEST TOWNSIIIf'

SOUTH HANOVZE TOWNSHIP
George. Hooker,

LOWERr..AXT_0jNoseTphOWnlialuE7E W Ammon,
Boujimia Qeesey, '

John W Stober,.
BOROUOH OF DAUPHIN..Chailea HRhostcfe' Jacob Osymaxr,Joseph Cockley, lf.rederick Stine,

MIDDLE PAXTON TOWNSHIP,
Charles Freeland, Fredorloir-P Many,John lUmberger,

EKED T4WNSHIV.Jacob Fessler, " MefchterRlfiner,
HALIFAX TOWMB F.Nether' `.l•r e,John Marsh, Henry it Caslow,Louisa Wright,
JACKSON TOWNSHIP.

David Miller, . . " : ,
_ UPPER pAICTO,If TOWNSHIP.

Samuel Buck, - 'JainBordner,
WIOONIIIGO TOLIEWEINP.George Valet Jacob Tallman,JacobPDaniel II'rammer.Dante' Bitterman,- 4.

• WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.Matilda Wingert,
MIFFLIN 'TowtrionP..Abraham Bohner, B n Jam Bordner/

BOROUGH OF GRA.TE.
John D Baum, •:JON.t7G4103010n,

BOROUGH OF MILLERSBURG.John Miller, •-Thadditn'a "S Freeload,
ap24-2tdaJ.twWl.Clerk

FOR A- SHORT.TaLS ONLY!

W- 1'111r77 ;

M. I. FRANKLIN,
Soientific and Praotioal Optician,
(Store' and Minty 112 Eolith ' FOULS street, belos

,[Chestnut, Phileda!phis.)
AS arnved in this city ,and op,ened anH othoefor a short time for thesale ofhis cele brated

liar.aoVED SPECTACLES, with Ile Moen rerholPicEllipticLenses, forming the Loncay.o-Convett surface, is

ac""anuejitith•the-Ptatophy aNausre,surpassing in
Purity and Manspafeney any other glasses offeredbefore
to the public, prodtielng it OlearAnd clbstinot sight, reed
wingease and comfort in readingthe mostminute post,affording :altogether, the -waifBar tonTill
VISION, Ill grOVNF,Arengt*entpgAnd restoring the ers l9"-These glasses - are correctly andrOarefally suited forevery age.

Also, for sale hi s; itionilatillCßOSCOPmasom,
- IittuttartPTIGINSIALMATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS; litathe. lowest eV

prices. . ILIFRAgUng. Cenci:AanMoe Third skeet,Ben door to the Dday DUOr. .inC9. aIE4
. 11/AGEWitadEi

NOTE PAPER •AND-ENVELOPES will/
National designs, L."... .

• ~...

the Oily. ofHartiablig--'"Ele PAPER s•th a vies at
-Prlntedand, toe agile at

04 , -

' saatorßeMßOoKsroßE,
- " - z P..;N:spi; tteAserieburg Bridge•

LOT. or
LOW SHOWING & TRAVELING BAG

doin'Prishig ientubberzodieltWes GEMS'and L
DIES' Money Purses and Wallets. Ana assorts

net nerfrqdzoom calwi
.o masuzi,c3MlNFO""

ficutispluaitiu !Daily telegraph, thurotrav lfternoon, 'April, 25, 1861.


